The purpose of this paper is to discuss what happen to education system in the era of Industrial revolution 4.0 (IR 4.0). Information management is the most challenging issue faced by any organisations in developing countries. Everybody has an excessive number of wellsprings of leisure activity. Our brains are always being rewired because of diminished capacities to focus. What we realize among our education won't keep going for the whole career as the technologies is speeding up. Indeed, even schools are not extremely supportive in picking profession way.
INTRODUCTION
Ages ago information used to equal knowledge. Information was limited and then possible to handle. People can get the information and used it as a competitive advantage. Things have become more complex as time changed. Today information comes in all shapes and sizes, and is gradually growing more and more uncontrollable. The coming of millennial kids (Gen-Zs) with advanced intelligence and digital ability has poses numerous difficulties to instructors. The present Gen-Zs report in a dialect that more established generation may not completely understand; they have their own genre ─ computerized genre. They have their own particular manners of understanding and articulation. Advanced locals exploit the tremendous assets of the internet and computerized innovations to make something imaginative, inventive and expressive in spite of digital security issue. These technoaddicts and Wi-Fi generation likewise incline toward an intelligent way to deal with learning which mixes data through framework joining by means of an intricate montage of pictures, symbols, sound, video, recreation activity, diversions, and Artificial Intelligence (AI). To sustain learning in this advanced age, computerized education and mixed instructional method are as yet necessary to ace the learning and abilities by means of flipped classroom, MOOCs, and chatroom. Industry 4.0, similar to all data advancements in general, inheres in its own particular sorts or models of arranging things. More or less, alleged smart frameworks can, from one viewpoint, duplicate straightforward and tedious schedules as digitized large scale manufacturing. For this situation, the digital physical frameworks of Industry 4.0 can be viewed as a generation or a similarity of true types of sorting out social conduct to duplicate schedules. Then again, digital physical frameworks can remake adaptable, inventive and absolutely new H2M connections in a liquid system with extremely smart and creative types of participation and joint effort.
INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION 4.0 (IR 4.0)
The fourth Industrial Revolution (4 th IR) is the stage in the development of knowledge in which the lines between physical, digital and biological spheres are being blurred -Schwab (2016).
Each IR has changed the way we live, work and interacts with each other. In this changing environment the managers and the employees have to rapidly adapt. They have to be opened and prepared for new strategies and to understand the fact that risk and innovation are unavoidable. Organizations cannot compete in this ever-changing environment without proper knowledge and lack of capacity for renewal. Managers have to manage the organization in such a manner that the employees will change their vision, ideas and attitudes on long term. Organizations need to see knowledge management as a strategy, this means knowing how to apply knowledge management (KM) concepts to enhance the performance of the system and processes.
The landscape of educational technology was transformed by the IR 4.0. The rapid changes of knowledge have developed the new model of education for the future. Speed, fusion of different technologies, breadth and depth and return to scale makes the 4 th IR different
IMPACT OF IR 4.0 IN EDUCATION
Higher education in the fourth industrial revolution (HE 4.0) is an obscure, rationalistic and energizing open door which can possibly change society to improve things. The fourth industrial revolution is fuelled by counterfeit consciousness and it will change the work environment from assignments based attributes to the human focused qualities. As a result of the joining of man and machine, it will diminish the subject separation amongst humanities and sociology and in addition science and innovation. For example, there is one restaurant in Ipoh that use 'celebrity robots' which replaced waiters/waitress to serve the customers. This shows that the automation of services lessen the use of human service. Beyond technology lies inequality because the accessibility to technology and connectivity are not equal. Many people are displaced because of lost their jobs, 7 billion world population but only 3.5 billion have access to connectivity.
Peter drucker, 1997 said that, universities won't survive. Higher education is in deep crisis. The college campus won't survive as a residential institution. Today's (collage) buildings are hopelessly unsuited and totally unneeded. This was a true prediction as an innovative coding University established in Paris was launched in 2013 which opens 24/7. There is no a teacher, books or tuition fees. Students work by projects and undergo several internship programs at designated levels. Once the completed the projects, they will earn points for them to go for the next level.
In the future there will be a lot of changes in ways of teaching and learning. The content of the teaching, roles of lecturers and students. The logic of education systems should be reversed so that it is the system that conforms to the learner rather than the learner to the system. This is the essence of personalisation.
CHALLENGES OF IR 4.0 IN EDUCATION
Prof. Dr. Colin, 2017 are worried about educators. He said; "their readiness in responding to the 4th IR, and questioned if universities are capable of managing the convergence, fluidity, power shifts, contingency and ethical issues that came along with the 4th IR. He emphasised that investment in emerging technologies and human connectivity, building digital resilience, as well as institutional capabilities in digital governance and accountability, are key strategies for survival; however, it is unclear whether the higher education community are doing enough to adapt" "create an enabling environment for learners, academics and practitioners to break barriers, imagine, innovate, create, and collaborate; develop a 4.0-ready ecosystem fitting to institutional contexts; stimulate greater human connectivity through the exchange of students and staff, which is enabled through global and regional networks, and consortium of higher education institutions; incorporate spiritual values, ethics and morality, national identity and a sense of connection to the community, through curriculum delivery and technology transfer; and be mindful of the benefits and risks brought about by the 4th Industrial Revolution. " (Wahid Omar, 2017) ROLES OF TECHNOLOGY TO IM REGARDING IR4.0 Due to rapid economic and social change, schools/university have to prepare students for jobs that have not yet been created, technologies that have not yet been invented and problems that we don't yet know will arise. Schleiher (2011). Higher education sector is pressured to put up with the needs of digital communities.
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CONCLUSION
To deal with Industry 4.0 transformation challenges, an organisation need to have a successful strategy. The developing of technologies such as big data and AI will replace most of the processes. The next generation are more attracted to the use of smartphones and the apps. New technologies transform our lives "by inventing new, undreamed of things and making them in new, undreamed of ways'. Lipsey [na] Computerized interruptions are going on each and every day. We have to save our centre qualities, moral standards and Malaysian way of life as we grasp the Fourth Industrial Revolution. Advancement among Malaysian colleges is key aggressive factor of Digital Transformation in IR 4.0. Advanced education pioneers should abuse the potential open doors carried by the IR 4.0 with much obligation and astuteness, by giving computerized administration to their foundations. Advances delivered in the 4th IR if wrongly utilized could undoubtedly lead us adrift from our way of life, centre qualities and character that Malaysia is glad for. In this manner, it is essential for Malaysia to give a Code of Ethics and Responsible Conduct to control organizations and people in their investigation of these 4th IR advances. 
